
SUPPLEMENT PELLET

GENERADE PELLET 
FOR CATTLE & SHEEP

TRANSITION STRESS MANAGEMENT
Cattle and Sheep undergoing changes to feed, water, weather or during transport 
and handling may be at risk of deficiencies in a range of vitamins and minerals.  
Designed by Australian experts for Australian conditions and to be fed on its own 
or mixed with supplementary feeds such as hay or grain, Generade Pellet is a 
convenient, concentrated Vitamin & Mineral Supplement Pellet containing a specific 
combination of Macro and Micro nutrients important to animals experiencing 
transition stress.

PO Box 1582 Mt Barker SA 5251 Phone: +61 (0) 8 8391 5888animalinnovations.com.au

ESSENTIALS PLUS



Composition: Nutrient Sources

Vitamins and/or Vitamin Precursors, Inorganic Minerals and/or Mineral 
Chelates, Starches and/or Di - and/or Polysaccharides.

Nutrient Profile

Macro Minerals Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorous, 
Potassium, Sodium, Sulphur.

Trace Elements
Cobalt, Copper, Iodine, Iron, 
Manganese, Selenium, Zinc.

Vitamins
Vitamins A, D, E and B Group, plus 
advanced forms of Vitamins A, D, E, 
Biotin, B5, B6, and Folic Acid.

Other Advanced Buffer Complex.

Calculated Analysis (M.F.)

Crude Protein % 6.00

Crude Fat % 2.00

Carbohydrate % 56.00

Calcium % 0.80

Phosphorous % 0.30

Sodium % 1.00

 FAQ’S
When should I use this product?  Generade Pellet is designed for use 

in the lead up to transport, processing, yarding, shearing, or any other 

event that may cause stress.  For best results treat animals at least 

twice during the 24 to 36 hours prior to the stress event. 

How much Generade Pellet should I use?  The Pellet is designed 
to be fed at the rate of 750 grams per cattle per day, or 280 grams 
per sheep per day, and may be fed on its own or mixed with hay or 
grain.  To optimise the productive benefit, we suggest you speak to an 
Accredited A.I.M. Advisor.

How do I mix the Pellet with grain?  The most effective way to mix the 
Generade Pellet with grain is via a vertical paddle or ribbon mixer.  This 
will ensure even distribution of the Pellet through the mix.  If you don’t 
have a mixer, adding Generade Pellet at a proportional rate to grain as 
it is being augered can often be quite successful, however care and 
diligence is required in order to ensure even distribution.

Does Generade Pellet contain products that limit/prevent grain 
poisoning?  Yes. Generade Pellet contains Buffers - compounds that 
help to control or prevent Acidosis. However due care during Feedlot 
Induction and Feeding is a critical part of managing the risk associated 
with Acidosis.

Can I add other additives to the grain ration whilst using Generade 
Pellet?  Yes, but this is usually completely unnecessary and may often 
reduce the effectiveness of the Pellet by upsetting the nutrient balance 
it contains.  We strongly suggest that you discuss your options with an 
Accredited A.I.M. Advisor before proceeding with including additional 
additives to the grain diet.

When mixing Hay with Generade Pellet, what quality of hay should I 

use?  The quality of the hay is not critical, however we suggest that you 

ensure it is clean, dry and does not contain mould or contaminants.  

This custom Vitamin & Mineral Supplement should only be used in conjunction with 
advice from an Accredited A.I.M. Advisor.  The use of the product being beyond 
the control of the Seller/Manufacturer, no warranties, statutory or otherwise, 
are expressed or implied, and no responsibility will be accepted by the Seller/
Manufacturer for any damage whatsoever arising from its application or use.

SPECIFICATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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UNIT SIZE
25 Kg Bag or

 1 Tonne Bulk Bag

DOSE RATE
Cattle 750 g/h/d

Sheep 280 g/h/d

METHOD
Mixed With

Hay Or Grain

ADVANCED BUFFERS

OPTIMAL 
BALANCE

NUTRIENT
RICH

GENERADE 
SUPPLEMENT PELLET

A high specification 
Supplement Pellet 
designed to deliver 
key micro and macro 
nutrients to animals 
experiencing Transition 
Stress. Feed on its 
own or apply to 
supplementary feed 
such as hay or grain.


